5/23 ISRAEL - TRAVEL DIARIES (NOTEBOOKS) 1984-1985
9-12-84

Zali Reichard
Dr. Raphael Rozin
Soa Y'q Rachel
Margaret Yekutiel

38.52
75 Freshman

PT School
114-578

Techalout

25-5-111

Ask U.P.E. O.R.

Surname - Gork 12

10 A.M.

2-3:00

Vonja - Gate 12.
Shoshana
$3.00 / Hour
3 x 400. - Shekel
1200. - Hour
1200. - x 8 =
9600. -
I.e. 10,000. -
For Mo 9/16
+ Tue 9/17
£4. -
1600 x 8
12800
14.400. - i.e.
£5. 1500. -
4th Oct
11.00
St. Pozin
for reception
invited guests
Ralph Pozin

2 Techy St.
Kiryat Ono
Tel: 357-331
Emergencies
Police - 100
Ambul. - 101
Fire - 102

Tourists Bureau
223-266
9:30 - 5:30
10/17/84

Artorney
$10.50
Visa Charge
AsaFF. Grofeh (Doctor)
on Old Rd for Jerusalem 10 miles T: A.

Esther Besso

Daniel Adele (Acting)
Dr. Aldoubi Ph.D. Wingate (Peacem}
Re: Med. Info

Dalia Sabo
22-88-12
Med. Bld. Reines
14th Floor
Orthot & Brav
Outpatient Surg.

Amos Engel

Jackie
Tel Hashlova

Jackie Remick
766-141

Ophthalmology
Prof. Lazar
Reines St.
near Herzlia School

Prof. Repenogay
Helsinki
264-411
Handicapped
Transportation

Sipora Bruni
in charge
Prof. Rozin’s patient
Ibn General Land
Shaul Hamelech
“London” Store
Applying for A_rad. pos.

Jodi Weisberg
Downstate N.Y
Univ. Molley

is Assoc. Prof.

I will review his prof. background
Write recommendation

or official letter head

any opinion

(as lemurinus)

(also ask Arthur Valen)
LC Zachson
Thyroid Bldg
55
Wed.
December 12, 84
2 Tray
O. Aler
Phyllis
Uncle
Mother
Sister
To
Fabrice
Hypography
Erosophy
& M 6

Fat 16th
Prof. Rogné
Promenade
7 PM at
At 75 Frish.
World Confed

1987
May 18-22
Sidney

Australia

Nature of Prof 192000
China Res. The Way of the future
Prom. Health For 2000
Gerontology - 2000
Computers
Biochemistry
Man Therapy
Life Style Assessment
China-Problem Solving
Motor Control
1st day - you + 
language
your county

world

1. climate
2. research
3. art

your final goal
Ophthalmology

Beilinson - Petach-Tikva

Prof. Beu-Siva

Tel Hashomer
Head of Opt

De Mitty Neunberger

10/20 Larry Knowles
Healt + Stress
Erna Jaques
(Beverly Leoner)

10/22 Adelaide (2nd)

11/29 Grahl

[Unable to read]

[Unable to read]
Written

Post cards +
9 - 19 - 84 + Letters
1. H. M. N.
2. Nancy Knowles still
3. Hech - Letter
4. Jo Tracy - Letter
5. Curt Hechel
6. Friedman - Mary
7. Mrs. Nechauer
8. Alansinga, Chicago
9. Sue Hechel letter
10. Sue Hechel 10/17
   re: Change P. O. $ 100.00

11. 10/20
    Tracy Heber

Postage
9 - 19 - 84

USH post card 50c. Evanston 150c.
Germany 60c.

Wrote,
Artis Becker
Sue Hechel
Alisa Selzmann
Bus Story Inquiry
Bus Stop Inquiry
Restaurant
20th Floor
Laundry

Bata Orange Side

Hotel + Ben Yehuda 3rd Floor
Hata Yalit
Passport
010908870
S.

010908204
Ill.

Islam Museum
Hert President House
I've

Wejera
Jerusalem
Chapel

Nazareth
Calilea
Galica
Hatala
Haifa

25 Bus
Basel Holy

Postcard
Camelites

Astoria
6-3-81
4# 142601460
50. -9-11-84
19-12-84 (461)

8100 - 4x
7A1 74. 0F3
x52 34.1

7 100 - 9-13 14.5

£ 200 - 7 600
9/17/84

Cani
264-410
260-426
Freshman
February 18
6:30 Sam Pepper Post
237-981
9 PM

Possibly
Return to R
Next door to
Lansing, The
Renee (NE corner)
232-117
75 Freshman

238

522

Bank Account
157.945

Pit-4 School 418-578

418-578
NOTE
BOOK

Israel

BEAUTIFUL SUNDAY
Susanne Hint
75 Frickman St
Apartment 15
230-524
Tel 418-578

---

Diary
Today 9-7-84
To Travel took us to the airport. Left at 4 PM Eastern to N.Y.C.
Arrived 6 PM - Waited to 7:30 for Fourman
Delivered to pick up + store luggage (not good idea)
Stayed at Salisbury Hotel room 608
Jet Hallo's room is 603.

Saturday 9-8-84
Got up 6:30 AM to visit Jet. Set up at 8:30
An away lady at 99
Had breakfast in cafe
Went shopping - got shoes - saw cars collapse on 57th St.
went to Carnegie Hall
(Russian Tea Room) —
watched 1 hr.
went back to Jet —
met Lee Schäfer — Jet’s
friend — all of us
went for dinner
down the street
Italian Rest. Said
Goodbye to Jet in her
room
left at 8:30 to go
to Vistount International
Hotel — at JFK Airport
Stayed overnight

Sunday 9-9-84
went to JFK
A. El — waited for
Leraine return for
a bit — mercer — but
put in line for ticket
and got a two seat
spot on plane.
hide odds good —
bumpy spots — babies
moody lady in front
“moose” — but nice
hide — good food

Monday 9-10-84
Arrived at 4:00, early
6 A.M. Margaret
Yekater and husband
were at airport — she
took us to Basel Hotel
Margaret showed me
how to get to limits
by bus — made drawin
room very small

Tuesday 9-11-84
walked around town
Called Helen Sch...
Wednesday 9-12-84
Went to Univ. at 10 AM by bus. 3 buses - 55, 61, 25. Was "hard" - met German man who took us to 61 and 25 - not an easy way to go.

Met a agent for apartment - saw it and took it - hurried because too huge and over $251. Bulgarian is agent. Asked to see owner Delia, Keren - lawyer. Wrote up contract - paid $350. In Dollars - rented from September 13 to January 13, 1985, i.e. 4 months.

Went to see Hans and Edith - had sandwiches at at Merimer - sounded
Thursday 9-13-84
Moved into apartment, helped us with bags. Orna the agent was there also. Lunch & spent Edith. 5:30 went to see Amy Davis - she was preparing to go to St. Mary's. Aged 90 for 4 weeks. Cure has much pain in many joints. Talked about families. Sorted tapes. Multi was coming. Gave us a blanket and a sheet. Met Marion Cooper, her "Mrs." companion.

Sara called AAA + C - they sent Yong Zeihin, who brought some stuff and filled cases - we talked - she is an active Zionist (from Chicago)

Slept 1st night at Freshman.
Very noisy - very dirty. Seemed on trial - did we make a mistake?

Friday 9-14-84
Went shopping - many stores closed by. Started to clean kitchen + bath. There are 2 bedrooms, 1 living room, large porch, kitchen, toilet and bathroom.
Saturday 9-15-54

More cleaning —
went to
Rothschild at $1.30
for cake and coffee
he picked us up by
Tati I live oppo-
site from house Eds

Sunday 19-16-D4

Shochana came at 9 AM
to clean — she is young
dow cleaning woman —
Jewish — for 16 years —
very nice — little English;

I went to university
at 10 — at Adwin Bid.
6:00 p.m — got off
wrong place.
took wrong bus

was understood of rece-

went - shot score

mention finally after

asking was ended at an

archaeology dept.

first office could not help

sent one to second sec-

secretary called sana

1 1/2 AM by now

did I leave the address book that?

lost since then

finally caught

+ 5 went to services

of time and

while discount bank
to open bank account

went back to departures

filled in forms for

work permit

1 04 25 bus back

PM 4 PM went to

see Irene was nice and cool for table

and coffee and cake then went home and got

went home and got

Irene Wolberg gave us 2 pillows

book called Gilbert who had arrived at

Asteria Hotel - arranged to have

lunch on Tuesday at Asteria's
Monday Sept. 17th

Shoshana at 8:30
For cleaners — paid $5.20 today.
Will come back Sunday 9-23-84 and then weekly.

Met @ Gilberts at Astoria — had lunch.
Walked around town — some shopping.
Dinner at Midines Square — gave us a large towel.

Tuesday Sept. 18th

Met Gilberts @ they picked us up in club to go to Diapora Museum.

At 10 AM.

Got 10:30 50 cent film — Introduction — not too good.
At 11:00 Sound tour — til 12:30 — not too good — price was hard to understand.
Had lunch at Cafe — Ben left —
Gilbert stayed on —
Took 25 cent bus back.
Dinner in Outdoor Rest.
Legal soup, dinner.
Book off part of tour. At lunch at Astor.

Wednesday Sept. 19th

Bought new Adirondack book.
Picked up dress — went to HHC.
Saw Ora Kaplan (very hot — dry) very thin.
Recommended Diego hair dresser.
Called Dentist - apptn at 7 PM.
Dinner at outdoor - went shopping at Ben Yehuda.

Right from Wed - Thurs 4 spot Dacron.

Thursday Sept 20
To Univ. 10 AM.
Took passport photo.
300 shekels.
Form.
Cab to Univ - left passport at next desk.
Signed papers for work permit.

Dentist at 2 PM. Kaplan - very nice.
May applied for.
Paid $100.

Medical intro
+ broken tooth
+ ray - Novocain
Temporary foron
$100.

Dr. Kaplan did work.

Dentist collected.

Jerry - Dr. Can Prat prescribed antibiotics.

Lemmon.

Very nice.

Med. M. D.

@ Atropin in Lemmon.
I.e. to Blairstown.

West to Renee?

To Reiness - had both hair done.
A perm spray $5 14.00 (3-8.00)
Bought Hairs. Floccel.
Ate at Lim's Rest.

Dinner.
Friday Sept 21st

Ate Oatmeal
Don't feel too good
1st Tablet early AM

Cleaned Closet
Shahat Dinner at
Dreyers
I could not eat much

With Arnon and the
Boston - Los Angeles

Was very nice evening
Good discussion
But slept bad

2nd Tablet

Saturday Sept 22nd

Ate Oatmeal
Finished in packing
all suitcases

Ate Lunch at home
Chinese dinner (Soy
2. Oatmeal)

3:30 Yeshua's Made
Surprise Visit
First Visitor in FL.
Dr. Yeshua - Used
Epidemiologist
Refound - Prof. Emer. U.T.A.
House was pretty clean
all but 2 days removed
Pref was in bed
He comes from Berin

At Chinese Food

Radio Works
Bought Trans. Form. (s)
Sunday Sept 23
Shoehing cleaned
Call Sonja P
[To Sonja at 12 Noon]
Stomach still off course
Oatmeal is it

Eclaircrest Firet t Undefined
Down - Day Cleaning
Shopping - Done - Scored
Dresser, hat, butterdish
Spoon - fork
Eveline & Dreyers
at Promenade

Monday Sept 24
I found it!!
Mr. & Mrs. Many at
Archeology Dept. knew
about my address book
Great was with me

9 AM
Get passport

Mr. Ham et

10 AM Vacation Blind
Mr. Hamel fixed it

11 AM - Dentist and
visit - for gold crown
paid £200. Total £300
Philip Kaplan DDS
Went to ZDA House
had good - but heavy food
Walked to American
Ambassador and registered
flag on half mast
For soldiers in Lebanon
Consulate
had 2 or 2 times
Went shopping groceries
Ordered meals blintzs for kitchen
Paid 4 £8000. To
Mr. Hamel
Evie ended peacefully
to love forever.
Are getting organized.
Tuesday Sept. 25, 84
Went to 104 about 8pm - will visit class Oct. 1st.
8:30 - 10:00
Bought dresses at Re Dizens at Park St. -
Bought letter from Arthur
Bought red checkers table cloth - flat looks a bit better. Walked a lot.
Life is different.
Stranger yet familiar.
Church is a serious
Barriers. Weather is still hot + humid.

Wednesday Sept. 26, 84
Walked to neighborhood
Discovered library. Post office and Cherokee.
Bought a flashlight and games for 3 days.
6 PM - Eric Rose -
Went to movies and
Diner with Dreyfus and Paul Roberts -
Good dinner conversation.
They are from Australia.
Sal was in Berkeley.
ook cab home
Thursday, Sept 27
1st Rosh Hashanah
5 6 4 5
Continued exploring town.
Trialed run to 209 154.13 on Ibn Gvirol St., parallel to Chen Boulevard.
Walked to Tel Aviv Museum + Library. The town was almost empty, but quite a few café’s are open - a
coffee and apple schnitzel kind of place.
Tried to learn letters of the alphabet.
Walked to the Sea Promenade - stayed for 1/2. Quite an experience on Rosh Hashanah evening.
The crowds were fascinating.
Many children well dressed.
All people dressed up.
Talked to a Star Hotel - not so speed, ran into body on way to home.

Friday, Sept 28
1st Rosh Hashanah
We wrote letters on a Postcard and wrote the
many greetings to friends and family.
We walked to the Sea.
Sat and watched - then had coffee at Sunset Bar.
Into Shalom Hotel. Walked home - he had dinner. (Italian Lunch) Brought Tizza home.

Saturday, Sept 29
Dolce and Hotel in Kitchen.
Temporary run on motor. Start
11am. at home - read in France
in Israel - slept. Went out at
10 pm - set at Sea - walked to Hilton Palace - Grand
Beach (candles of the For You
at edge of Water)
Walked home - crowded on street.
(Tel. call again 12 midnight)
Sunday Sept 30

Holiday are Over

Ordered Tati for

8 AM Oct 1 - Tomorrow to Mandarin Hotel for
Neuro Meeting

Inquired re: Haifa Calile Tours - 2-3 days

First section with
Neuro Talk will be
Oct 8 & 9

Fair done (not fine)

Both dinner - Dresden
Restaurant next to
US. Embassy - on
Sea side - Very good

Heart David Krause
From Hewlett Packard
Good present problems.

Monday Oct 1

8 AM B to Tati to
Hotel Mandarin for
3 - National (Israel- 
Trans - Italy) Neuro -
Conference

Meet Rup Dickinson (?)

Haifa Chief P.1. (Look
Past PHD course at Tel.
LS) and Elia Fantan2
Chief at Tel Hashomer
and Dr. Margison, Sn.
Fleisenstein rehab. Hosp.

Raanung

took shudem bu back to
Hotel Rama Air - took
20 to Selomo Hamelec
Supper at Chinese Rest.
Tuesday October 2nd

Not much - electric still came - ran into Marie
Wagner who identified it and electrician explained
details. Had pot to hump and write on her old
lamps. Went to Wangen
and bought some
twine. Hated to leave school letters.

Wednesday October 3rd

Worked out in Elec. 13:45
To Dalia Keren. Went to
her bank - will pay
rent in Am. $40. Track
Diedes + $20. She needs
i.e. $370. - / lieu
Oct. 13 - Nov. 13

Thursday October 4th

Had lunch - Irene at
Dan Hotel - downstairs
Cobby. Went to Irene's
apartment - slept - ate
walked home. Wore 1st letter to
J. C. Wyke.

10 Am. Met - Zali Reichard
Re: University/Physio.
Course and General.
1st year - offer Anat + phys.

Brett - gone to eat
Came to see Prof.
Zvi Braun
At Chan - Hosp
Recommended
Dr. Sava 1232-965.
Dr. Selva - 6th Pr
76 Ben Yehuda
2:30 - 9:05

Did not see any one out.
Felt Thorax was Allergy - not cold.
Went to Dr. Store.
Picked up many shirts,
Left three white shirts
for dryers.
Got Groceries.

Hot Milk

Friday Oct. 5
4:30 Dinner at House - Edy
Went to Aradon
Sign of E.
Dreger & Son, Daag
Boys

Yom Kippur
Saturday Oct. 6
All is quiet - no traffic.
Left places of Dayen
Walked to their House.
Went to sea.
came back - had dinner together.
Then went to Concord Hotel.
Saw Salt Diona's Room.

to home

Sunday Oct. 7
Dearst - made new impression.
Crown and not Gold.
Feel a little better.
Went to Hotel.
Vehicle - note here.
Monday Oct 8

9 AM - 11 AM
1st Meeting
PIC Group - interested in mechanical
Present: Dr. Fazim, Rock, Margi Tubel, Elia Pantoni, Ruth Bickstein, Zahi Reichard, S.

Problems shared around neuroanat, Neurophys, functional neuro and clinic - academic.
Zahi will contact me.
To identify
Objectives
Sequence
Clinic Integration
Text Book
Timing
Testing

Will meet after
2 week Holiday
Oct. 16

Oct 28 Student
Arrive was asked
to pack for
student 20-25 min.
@ 9:45. This therapy
what it means -
Present Future
National International

October 8 cont.
bought housecoat &
house shoes - con
opener
Went to a
Shaya, Macha M.D.
Very good -
Anti-bacterial
Antiblem &
Corrosion Ointment

Are at New York
very good - walked
home.
October 9, 1984
Grethe's Birthday
Paid Rent £3.50 in advance check Oct 13 - Nov 13
£20.00 -
Sashka cleaned the lunch at Byrons Express
Grethe bought African Violet
Visited Drug Store
had supper at home
Grethe is taking sulfa + antihist. (a)
Blood Pressure tested Grethe 160 / 67 (a)
At dinner gave them
Cooked all-prescriptions today

October 10, 1984
Veteran Blind Home will come in Monday (in envelope)
used old bulb - new bulb changed
Fluorescent light in kitchen paid $8.00
Lazy day - Aunts
spray everywhere
Wrote to Roberta
valse - Master's Program material
Blood pressure taken Grethe 160 / 90
Velsi 100 / 60
W. D. said to give fluids at Cardiac Center - Reinen Medical Bldg
Grethe thanks Aetter
October 11, 1984 Thursday
Israel 9:00 PM
Dance Group & Schoenberg
Reception at Hotel Rovin
at 5 PM
Zali gave us transportation & 2000 Sheqalim
that director of all 3 schools - Charlotte Baum
Joseph Danziger +
Prof. Pfeffer - Educat.
Amsterdam - Bekah -
all husbands.
Grace Manhattan
Visa used for tickets to Hearita

October 12 Friday
Hair cut (3)
Boo over - Smoke's looks like
walked + ate at Beach
Orange juice at Dan Hotel
Dinner at Beach
October 13 Saturday
Washed cloth, linen, dishes - off - walked
set of Beach
ate at Safari First time
Visa paid (Ch. Mashi)
Walked home via
Ben Gurion Blvd
Shalom House ([dir.]
Gordon) + [address]
Cousin Freshman.
October 14, Sunday

30 Israel Philham. I see - Stem Beautiful!

October 15, Monday

Doubt new sunglasses were killed. Them will wear them ($25. - charged Visa)

October 16, Tuesday

Thunder storm in early AM. Rose up and roof leaks bed. (first)

Went (walked) to Visa Office - impressed of name and address. For Visa billing in N.Y.

October 17, Wednesday

Mail from Mck -

Wrote to Ulysses Virginia talked - told to Ulicki - 3 re. blankets at Gesanger - and here at 1235 16th St. work in call us.

Challen tower Cartner Market incredible! Walked!!

(Old Thunder shower and)
October 19, Thursday
Epped 1/3 PM

Carrie Trans Adler
2010 Brevo Rd
Suite 137
Richmond Va. 23226

Trip was great

From Tel-Aviv to Roch HaYikra
at Lebanon Boarder

Bes pieur Epped 4/3 PM
Nataanya - Espero Hoit
Anne via Nataanya
Cable Car to Boarder

October 19, Thursday
Epped 1/3 PM

Carrie Trans Adler
2010 Brevo Rd
Suite 137
Richmond Va. 23226

Trip was great

From Tel-Aviv to Roch HaYikra
at Lebanon Boarder

Bes pieur Epped 4/3 PM
Nataanya - Espero Hoit
Anne via Nataanya
Cable Car to Boarder

October 19, Thursday
Epped 1/3 PM

Carrie Trans Adler
2010 Brevo Rd
Suite 137
Richmond Va. 23226

Trip was great

From Tel-Aviv to Roch HaYikra
at Lebanon Boarder

Bes pieur Epped 4/3 PM
Nataanya - Espero Hoit
Anne via Nataanya
Cable Car to Boarder

October 19, Thursday
Epped 1/3 PM

Carrie Trans Adler
2010 Brevo Rd
Suite 137
Richmond Va. 23226

Trip was great

From Tel-Aviv to Roch HaYikra
at Lebanon Boarder

Bes pieur Epped 4/3 PM
Nataanya - Espero Hoit
Anne via Nataanya
Cable Car to Boarder

October 18, Thursday

Went to see Mimy Rosenblatt
tell us her experiences
in KZ and more
Had supper at House Edy
Who accompanied her quile.
Thunderrouwer at
11:30 - Cool Winter
High waves need Sweater.
October 20 Sat.
Letter writing at Head - dinner at New York - New York
(Nancy, Tracy, Iller, Ana Tamer,)

October 21 Sunday
Dinnet - Goldcrest
Tea at Yehudi Menuhin Recital 8:30
All Bach - unaccompanied
Great!!!

October 22 Monday
Great tour
Nazareth - Tiberais - Sea of Galilee - Capernaum
Capernaum

Great tour
Lunch at Tiberais - at Sea of Galilee
Boat trip to Capernaum
Syngapath Churches + Digs (Tell)
Great trip
Nazareth in AM

October 23 Tuesday
Cleaning Shoshana - Went to find Aaron for Kedost
Called Dr. Rosin

October 24 Wed.
Univ. responded to Nov 11
Helene Friedland called
DPT. Publ. Relations - 413-515 off 414-880 Home
Said - call when on campus
October 25  Thursday

Went to Lowe's Social Work Assoc. (Retired)  
VAAD HaPoel  
Alzoreo St. (off B'Gevry)  
Hair done (tampled)  

Joseph A. Donzige  
Event at party  
Shabbath  

[Asaf Ha Roteh]  

Hospital of Dr. Roteh  
On Old Road to Jerusalem  
10 miles from Tel Aviv  

Presents  
1. Esther Benso (long dress)  
2. Daniela (small dress)  
3. Adina (Adele) from Canada  

Went to Assoc. For My  
Blind - Talk to  
1. Mariana  
Volunteer  

2. Ruth Nap Bondi  
Social Worker  

Organization for Social Workers  
Head Bldg.  
VAAD HaPoel  
Alzoreo St. (off B'Gevry)  

Social Workers Organization for  
Retired Social Workers  

Head Social Worker  
Ministry of Labor  

[Sefer] Jerusalem  
(Parkway)  

Beit HaChalwa  
Mrs. Uredi Davila  
Bus # 18  →  

9/25/9
4. Suzanne (From Nairobi)
   Chest Pit

5. Amos Engel
   From Chekeredowa Wine

6. Jackie Resnick
   Tel Hashomer
   766 - 141
   Bobad etc.

---

5. Amos Engel
   From Chekeredowa Wine

6. Jackie Resnick
   Tel Hashomer
   766 - 141
   Bobad etc.

---

October 27, Saturday
Must prepa talk to
student 11 - 4 AM

October 28, Sunday
Tel Aviv University
Opened - Student
Arrived - Zali
Picked line up 8 AM

Erev talk 9:30

Dinner in Apropos
Isaac fem 8:30

Great

Apropos
October 29, Monday
9:30 Prof. Rozin
my job outlined
Book: "Paper"
Calendar, Diary —
was bit uptight —

October 30, Tuesday
Went to Univ. For
Lecture on Camp David
2 PM: "Hearn of The Ministry Press"
Closing Talk

October 31, Wednesday
12 Noon: Visit to Helen Friedland —
PUBL. RELATION OFF.
Book to be listed at M all in OT.

October 31, Wednesday
9 PM: Campers: —
Hellen — very good

Daylight 3 sweaters
$11000. Each
Green Jack
Barney Jake R.
and Joseph —
Want late report —
Prepare for March 2nd.
*Thursday, November 1, 1984*

9:00 Meeting 20 mins
Preparation for 1st meeting - committee on neurosciences.

Lunch at Student Building.

Picked up slides from Tabor 1 and Pena Slides.

1st Paycheck and check 500.

369,480.05

- 663.

Total: 369,480.05

*Friday, November 2*

Israel Discount Bank
Withdraw 100,000 - Shekels
369,480.05

- 100,000

269,480.05

Lost blue jacket - hard day.

Get coffee maker for repair.

Still looking for Upholsterer.

Dinner at New York New York.

Appointment with Ophthalmologist for Monday 674.

*Saturday, November 3*

Tour to Ocean City.

Wm. 43
November 4 Sunday
Got into from Dave.
Too bad on Rootree.
Optimal also with
She'll need a diet.
Eye pressure later.

Bought blue sheet
and home tour coach.
Visited Damon Ed.
Meet Cooper 827.
Return from NY.

November 5 Monday
Meticulous mind forest.

Re: educational:
Theory—Mastering.
Learning—We are
Super Cool.

November 6 Tuesday
Porch leaks fired.
Eye pressure 18/19
Need it 1 month. Keep
strict schedule—wine etc.
Meet 261 re: Thur.
Cost. Decision:
Agenda: re: head Course.
Flight lined 11/20. Jacket?
Hair done—both of us.
Good day—le—the-tra-dot.

Help me—Artie Wed.
Nov. 19 12:00.
Greet to Dr. Gila Oles
Eye pressure 20/21.
Will return the 9th.

November 7 Wed
First lesson from Proo.

November 8 Thurs

1st Task Force

November 9 Fri

Shoshan - Looked for Patiast.

November 10 Sat

AM at Home - Talked to Marjorie re: ballet classes. We Nov. 21

2:30 - 6:15
Walked to beach.

Dinner at LaFam.
Letter writing reading...
November 11 Sunday
8 AM - Work class
See about Wagman
and become W.M.I.

9 AM - Watch class

2 PM - Special event
Ticket for both event
had supper at
New York - Joel and Diane
Dropped by
Margaret & Herbie -
Dropped it around
3 PM - Discussed
Task, tone, "Behavior"
objectives - etc.

had a bad night

November 12 Monday
Thinking of Settel -
Anne Davis called -
changed her mind on
watching P.T. at
8 AM

Take 1st Hebrew
Lesson at University
- for alphabet

Meeting - Joel and Mar-
get - 3:00
Getting organized
i.e. list of anything

Prepare visit
Wang to call
Soule and to take my
questionnaire re:
Task, tone, results -
asking for input -
Dinner at "Apro" - Wine
November 13 Tuesday
1. Pay Rent Tomorrow
2. D28 Money Market
   $1000 - sent to Sam
3. Sonke's Visa approved
   permission to stay to 10/85
4. Tour Expedition
   to Wasington DC
   with Carmel W
   Ordain dinner Kibbutz
   Great Break
5. At dinner at "Upstairs" with

November 14 Wednesday
1. Took Sonke to 1st Upon
   at 20 A
2. 9:30 a.m. Prof Rezin to
   lecture on Lead Poisoning
   by Dr. Charles Beden V of Patton

November 15 Thursday
1. Sonke 2nd day in Upson
   2nd Task Force
   2nd Meeting - held
   Ruth - 12:30 - 2:40
   Dinner Irene at 2nd Floor

November 16 Friday
1. Took 3rd day Upson
2. Arie Salzman
   Uncle Dr. Jacob Menzel
   called for lunch
   and presents in Beaune
November 18, Sunday

To Tel Hashomer
9:30 AM
Charlotte Baum
Visit to Bender Reunion
Greeted bought red blouse

November 19, Monday
7:30 Visit to
Loewenstein Rehab Center
Nili Berghaus - Ed. Director

Language - Blouse - Sweater
Dinner at Chinese Rest. Coffee
at "Green Point" foxer - write up
Loewenstein Report
Read the E. Y. Club prepare
For crossing.
November 20, Tuesday
Shoshana 8:30 –

November 21, Wednesday
Went to Wimkeke by cab.
Bent to Adobi - Came back - met pope
at Hamburger Nest - "Gloria"
Dinner at Green Place - "Gloria"

November 22, Thursday
9:30 Woke & Coli
Wrote up sample for
Kerne & Call "Basic" - Str.
First file at - 9:00
Picked up keys from Kabut
New Post of 35 108 on Eversol
Dinner at "New York"

November 23, Friday
Rode to Upol - Depot Permanents
Got keys from Kabut
Lunch at Baples - Dinner at Dryers - met
Belle, Ritter - Music Therapist from
Haifa - 1/2 dinner at 11:00
Interesting Event.

November 24, Saturday
Went to Breakfast - Coli
Hot冲showing - walked -
coffee at Dan - Lunch at Safari - Dinner at Yungana
Went some Laundry - Wrote
S. Schuman for Uli's report.

November 25, Sunday
9:30 Hava Shavit
Sick Fund Bldg. 101 Albermist 44 Reef.
Room 435 - To Beach - Dunholt
Sandwich home - Cook Iran to
279 Nordan
8 PM - Mccord's - Brand Beach - 1/2. 25.000.
November 26, Monday
Fair Weather AM -7h
Lecture of D. Ozer -29c
on Patent Avant A+
To Beach - Read Kreus
In Book -
Dresser - Support
Appointment for
M. Wener at
12:30
Went to next door - Feldenkrais

November 27, Tuesday
To shuna - New glasses
For Pelle - Shopping in Job Store
List made for Xmas cards
Lunch at Game - To Anna Davis
For coffee - picked up
Heater -
Ghema Winter
Israel Phillipson

November 28, Wednesday
To Hava Sheva to
Rishon Le Zion
Bus 24 7:30 AM to
Bella Rd -
Ramat Hasharon

Visited
At Home Health Out patient
Facilities to Hava Shavit
Kupat Holim

Also
Beilinson Hospital
Too bed - ultra modern
Lunch at Hava's
Feldenkrais Rywen
Jonach
November 29, Thursday

Task Review Meeting Outline
Wachter Motto 26.5 re Behavioral Objectives
No hat. Walked.
Dinner at Green Place Appt. Eyes No 4-6

November 30, Friday

Picked up child at Early Days. Shopped at Shalom Towel Towel
Wares - Smaller Tablecloth Candy for Draygers and
Yogurt.
Dinner at Draygers. Farewell for Schoenbeys
Paul - Diane - Robert Paul

December 1, Saturday

Went to beach - met
Grete - had lunch together.
Went home. Afternoon - Madame Putman's husband
and friends. Grete upset stomach went home - not feeling
good.

December 2, Sunday

Called Irene - game at
Dr. Hechenstein - went
to see her - alone
by 7:45 very nice.
Dinner with 2.
Went to lab - left
Hair specimen.

Tracy Order came
brought the material
for Grete school. Slept - I went
December 3, 1984

December 3, Monday
To Univ. met Rozia, Jossi Weisberg, Haim, Eddy. Discussed E. Adler
Talking to faculty
Saw Anatomy Lab. Lunch at Shal.
To Dr. Casol
Eye: 2.5
Drying in 45 %
Return him 1 week
i.e. Monday, Dec. 10

December 4, Tuesday
To Beer Sheba
great tour—Haava
Never drove thru the gaze
To Beer Sheba Hospital
Saw Dr. + talked to
Zvi and observed Risha
Eye: ORN.
Still no hot water
Dec. 5 1984 — Wed.

Tracy Adler 9 AM to University Ave.
see Prof. Rozin.


# Donagan reunion? mendota.

Dec. 6 1984 — Thursday

9:30 Task force.

Rilastatin gives me headache — 40 min long.

Dec. 6 Thursday

Circuit court hearing.

Session at Niki's. Eleni, Jackie, asked mile to live sessions on

Neuromodulation.

Wife most. Telling stories. Staying away from work.

Jackie took me home.

Lunch at Bagels.

Bought a heavy sweater at Davison.

After 5 PM Pilatopek tells me Rick from att.


time — till Monday.
Dec 7 1984 Friday
Hair done 9-11
Lunch at Harman's
Spent afternoon at Doro's
Square, bought white parakeet - to Beach.
Went home - saw Sean.
To Hanukah for dinner - was very nice.
If is cold - walked home.

Dec 8 Saturday
Shabbat - went to Beach and walked Broad Walk - was beautiful.

Dec 9 Sunday
Went to library to review Munkel from the Cape & Rain
Went to get stone oat electric sheet
At the Beach.
Dec 10 - Monday
Picked up copies
picked up to 7:00
rehearsal on strike
9:00 a.m.
Talked to Zali

11:00 Faculty
final exams
exam

Got material on
Kosi's song
for Renaissance

Lunch attemp

To Dr. Ogden

Lt. 16 - 27
2:00 - 10

Dec 11 - Tuesday

Went shopping
2 pillows - oatmeal skirt

(65000 Lr)
Are at tonight's dinners.

Dec 11 - Wednesday

The University
paid 440 Rand
350 + 10 Lr

Dec 12 - Wednesday

To Tel HaShomer
May Aden - good

2:30 to dinner at
Pretzels
Dec 13 - Thursday

Tank Force 1st Oke
Keith, Jackie, Nils, Dale
Cold - Stormy and
Hart Rain.

---

Dec 15 - Saturday

Dinner - Dreyer
was wine - water
T V

Field was unhappy to
night and spelled up
until midnight reading
Mount Castle.

---

Dec 14 - Friday

3rd Felden Kness 3 45
Oil dinner at home

---

Dec 15 - Saturday

1984

Hanna bami called
Bobbie and how to

Gabie wrote
Gabi called to Mike
and Sabre. Offered
to come, but they did
not want her to.

Lunch - strange
Green at Saper's - Rent
Breath - ice cream
went home - rear
Mount Castle.
Dec 16 - Sunday

Bad day for both of us - we wrote letters - home. We got the wrong one.
Lunch at Corner Fresh Baked - eggs.

Took sheet to laundry. Went to the Flat Tari at Dan Hotel & took tickets.

Went to Green Plane for soup. Had much trouble - each other. Bad day.
Dec 17 - Monday
Bought new shoes
Spent morning in
Mall with Castle
@ 4 PM
Dec 18 - Tuesday
A day in
Library
Prepared
Pendle
Prepared
for study
Returned notebook to
Margaret Yerkes
Dec 19 - Wednesday
Prepared
3 vs. Fledenker
@ 4
8 for Pendle dinner
at Jackie's
Dec 20 - Thursday
20C is sick —
Get him here —
Purchased shoes — 3 shoes
Gotape has ear problem
Worried — think to
call Dr. [lescal]
Call at 4:30 —
Called hung Friday —
All tests clear —
all problems cleared
Dec. 21, Friday
Good call! Dr. Greer called Dr. Greene. Cigar quiet, she said. I gave an appointment for Sunday 5 PM. Scared to go to store, 5:30 PM. Went to Urges for Thanksgiving. Called friends, they were there (Romania).

Dec. 22, Saturday
Stayed home all day. Cooked meals: meat, rice, potatoes. 3:00 PM. Turkey, Schmidt. Very good. Worked all day. Read. Book. Objectives. - Started objective over.

Dec. 23, Sunday
Faculty meeting. 9:30. Library until 3 PM. 7:30 PM. Park at Charlotte Baum. T.V. Baum, MD. Ralph, Ration, and Clara. Great dinner party!
Dec. 21  Friday
Saw Dr. Press re: Celexa. Quiet.
She said: Take quiet.
Farewell Dr. Press.

Dec. 22  Saturday
Stayed at home.
Dinner at home.
20 cent. round.
Read bases:
Analyst - started objectives over.

Dec. 23  Sunday
We ate at home.
4:45 appointment.
- Dr. H. M. Teister.
At Asulin Hotel.
Dr. stop & help plane.
For 2 days.
- We'll,
die & examine retina.
Thursday 12/27 at 8:45.

Dec. 24  Monday
Faculty Meeting 9:30.
Library free 3 PM.
7:30 Party at
Charlotte's.
8 PM.
Turkish Salad.

Read bases: Analyst - started objectives over.
Thursday Dec. 25
Went to Library - read Anabelle's Principles of Neural Science by R. Kandel, Schwartz, Prentice Hall, etc. 3-verde east Ave. N.Y. N.Y. 10017. From there to Apro, Rent house in a (Rotten from War) Commune in Oreg. Army on Bag broke 1000. For repair paid $2000.00

Wednesday Dec. 26
Went to State Library for letter from Dr. Weiser. Went to Eye Clinic at the hospital. 6:30 got registered. Paid $15 000. Went by bus to bus terminal of Green Peace JMT Joint Worker. Dinner at Union Restaurant 10 bed early!!
Thursday Dec. 29
To Tel Hashomer
Took Bus 7 AM - Flew
Chmiil - All Morning
- Refused OK - Pressure
Increased OK - Made appointment
Dr. Trenster for
Sunday 6 PM at Vassota Hosp.
Sat. Home - Tried but OK - 10library
Meyran -

Dinner at Dreger's

Fri. Dec. 29
Preparation for Workshop to morrow
Did not go to concert as we had tickets.
Dinner at home - very nice

Sunday Dec. 30
Worked on Workshop - Horse all day
Dr. Trenster at 6 PM at
Assuta Hosp. Got 24 pressure
took off all drops - started Ulaman.
Dr. Trenster will see both of us
Thrus. 1/3/85 at 5 PM

Monday Dec. 31 84
Feb. 9 31
Wrote to Upon
Walked around
Lost telephone for eyes
8 of new ones
Made reservation for
Hai Bar Hotel

For Flight of Jan 15 to meet Kuti Dickstein
Irene called - may go out next Sat.
Hans called -

Quiet New Years Eve
Tuesday Jan. 1 1985
7:45 Zaal will pick me up 8-10 check on objectives.
Banks closed

To Beach
Write letters
Jay Schleichtman Ph.D., Stony Brook, N.Y.
Mae & Susan
Shula Werner dinner at home

Wednesday Jan. 2 1985
Caught cold or cough
To work, meeting
For Eleanor's request to visit clinic,
Cancelled travel- Greenest visit

Thursday Jan. 3 1985
Task Force 10 AM
Prepare 2
Select Book 2 Zaal. To buy

To Dr. Trench 3 PM
Vom all Drop
Pt 21 - Lt 12
Pt other li. has "up"
Plant Uramet
1/2 tablet (125 mg) 3 + daily
Non-antibacterial (not sulfonamides)
Dinner -
Return Sunday VA 6
5 PM Assuta Hosp.

Stop Pilone pen
+1 w/mph
Take Uramet 1 Tablet 3'd day (pass away Jan 05)
Friday Jan 4
Took Uranost.
Some pancreatonia.
Feel much milk.
Kind of tired.
Went to Dr. Store.
Shoe's heel - must
return Sunday (Rae)
Called back.
Was tired a lot.

Saturday Jan 5
At 9:50 met Irene
at bus 90. Rome.
Felt great.
Drove out to
Tertiary.
See in Hotel.
 blocked. Was very
nice.

Sunday Jan 6
Lunch at home.
4:15 walked to Assuta Hop.
5 PM at Dr. Treister's office.
Soo 2-0 = 2-7 (RH)
Great 40 - 20 (LT).
Propine. 2x daily 2 drops.
Headache after 1st drop.
Dinner at Chinese Rest.

Dr. Treister - 1g Uranost 3x/day.
Start Propine. (Spinephone).
1-6 $55.
2 drops each eye.
Monday 7th Jan
Parkinson pt observed

Monday 8th Jan
Went to Margie Yekutiel
watch Rx of Parkinson pt
made reservations in City Hotel for Pokass

Returned Neural library
fell on bus stop at Prince
too tall on bus

Evening to Egi a Puti
very lovely evening
brought us home

Wednesday 9th Jan
1. Went to
Ojora Clinic
Kupat Holim
Tel 219 646 Work

Chief PT
Pola Ettinger
PT of Golda Meir Home: 224 7711
Students from Assaf Harofe
Posture Group - Herr Group

Cab to uni

Meeting at Popin
1. Students 1 year course presentation on Pil
2. Coffee - Verra Stern
3. Final Overall Coaches
Brown, Isadore  11-30
Baab, Allen  12-2
Brankley, Adelaide  12-2
Brown, Judith  12-2
Berk, Bill  12-2
Garrett, Arturo  12-2
Hickey, Helen  12-2
Hukill, Margaret  12-4
Jackson, Ethen  12-4
Kohli, Peru  12-5
Kohli, Bonni  12-5
Kohli, Deva
Kohli, Devotion
Kohli, Devina
Grieve, Moses  12-5
Greene, Wilt  12-5
Parker, Elizabeth  12-5
Seidenberg, Art  12-8
Sirgo, Alex  12-8
Smieman  12-8
Trayn, Joe
Vass, Dorothy  12-8
Warpe, Wolfgang  12-8
Whiting, Anna  12-8
Woodard, Conny  12-8
Yoder, Evangelina  12-8
Water, Joan  12-8

"Tom's Cards"
Townie
Susi, Fenchel  (via Tracy)
Hench (Greene)
Anne Fischer  Greene
Montoni  12-9
Young  12-8
Otto  12-8
Rob & Lani  12-8
Weart & Susan  12-8
Carlton  12-9
Bill, Schwartz  (Greene)
Juli James  (bors Homa Greene)
Jessie
Backer, Mary  12-9
Ben Cullen  Hanita  12-9
Sheena Wkenzie  12-12
Alan  12-8
Abdi, Shala
Sutphin  12-12
APT A - Pat Yarbrough  12-12
Sahman, Shirley  12-24
Hi, N.  12-91
Hans Douglas 12/8
Rothchild 10/8
Treu

Manie Knowles
Robertson Avenue
10/20 Troy Queen reception

Nancy Kingsley
Marj Peterson
Sara James
Beverly Hamer

10/22 Adela de Vet
Bess the flutist 1st grade

10/26 Virgil Hackel (response to letter 3) also referred to $2,000
for Vira & Co. 8 Brp.
1930 Virgil Hackel bid $1,000
for package 8 Brp. 4-5

10/30 Jane Farrow 3 cents 9 Dps.

11/3 Senior Students - card

11/5 Bill Beck - card

11/11 Virgil Hackel acknowledged 5 ticket letters
Correspondence
2
9/12
A. R. Sender (new address)
75 Framman

6/24
M. N. N.
6/24
Nancy Knowles
6/24
J. H. Letter
6/24
W. E. Letter
6/24
M. H. Democratic (ID)
6/24
Dear Henkel (card)
6/24
A. C. Letter
6/24
Dear Henkel
6/24
9/5
A. Helbrat
10/17
J. C. Charge Pl. $1000.
Visa Purchases

10/12/84 $58. Espee
Tour 40 440.90
Ryer Tuesday 10/16
8 AM Mariner $58.

10/13/84 Dinner at Safan: I.S. 7600.
Bus to Museum and
Tel Aviv Library
9 - 28 - 70/91

Margaret Yekutiel
Home: 539 - 6006
Work: 418 - 578

58 + 500 - 11 - 4 - 84
550
350
4000 + 550
29000 - Tour to Cadee Island

30000 - Energetic
39000 - Eat
17000 - Energetic

$6000 -
6000 - Energetic
6500 -

from 1st paycheck
Thursday Jan 10 1985
Task Force at 10
Finished timing
Content. For Heuro
Wear 85 taking Uranor
30 and don’t feel
“pretty.” Propine 2 drops
Ate at Saffar. Called
home.
Received Scroh
from Nancy today,
etc. Photograph
etc.
Today Jan 11 85

Take train to
Hamburg

Take Bus to
Haifa

Arrive at
Haifa

Ruth Dickstein
picked us up

had dinner with
Cobi family

and Ronit (15)

Cobi (13)

Costi

Lovely evening

Stayed at Room 601

Nof Hotel

101 Haassri Ave.

Haifa 31063

Saturday Jan 12 85

In Haifa all day

Trip thru town

& saw - most of the

sites - weather great

Ruth & family were

gracious hosts

Returned 7 AM by

Group Taxi

Back 8 10

$51.60
Sunday Jan 13
8:15 Rent paid
Hair done
Shoes picked up
Took laundry
Looked at Diplomat for possible dinner guest

S. P. M.
Dr. Treister met Dr. W. Fromowitz 8448
Nordau 39, Tel. 444 99 80
told us his story as
illegal immigrant
gave us his card.
We will call him

Treister said:
Eat bananas orange
Check pressure on 1/28/85
by Dr. Neal if 20 or over start
Timothy will be back 2/10/85

Monday Jan. 14
9:30
Report on Project
Neuro Science Teaching

Good acceptance
of:
1. Need change
   in content
    Emphasis
  2. Teachers
  3. Hour Behavior
  4. Need Input
  5. Need Input
from Clinicians

Bancat Med Neurobiol. For 245
William Grossman C.V. Mosby

Talked with - about us and future 18, 1987
Tuesday  Jan 15

Went to lab - had blood taken - pick up Friday 12-1

$28.00

To: Israel, return in US. Each bring me customs declaration $4.80 - free per person

Packed for hotel rooms at hotel at Daisy

Sabra Room - View better New York.

Coffee, Dreges, etc. Home dinner. Called Pikars - talked to Melanie
Wed Jan 16

Tired home
Lett. from New York
Car. from H. N. London

Now dark please for we had
Bought for her back
From U. S. Fairbery
Wrote to Nancy with
New Day
Ruth's mothers

Slept - Ailard C.
Prepared for 1905
After tomorrow

Dinner at Chinese
Best picture
Brooke's from Miss
Winston

First called Dr. Hess
App. his 5:30

Opened Account
to Banley & Brown
5,000
Start Feb 26
9 days + 1 mo
7.3%

Can set Ale Express
Round Checks for Fokau
from Money Market

2 letters 15 + 16 from

Thursday Jan 17

The last part force
Compliments on promised
Books to William
Tizi + Zali
Amberant signed book
Widnauer Ed. Robelieu
Talk on
About German Jews
Friday Jan 18
Got lab report — seems Ok.
Dinner at Jackie & Jack Iverson's. Cyn was born from England, stimulating tonight.

Saturday Jan 19
Had Elia and Ruthie for dinner. Knocked homemade chow mein — came up to 375 flat and I knocked a bit — game was canceled.

Sunday Jan 20
Went to library, worked on art project — lost my leather plane.
Got new shoes at Dept Store.
Took shoes back.

Had dinner with Ruthie at 2nd floor — very nice.

Went on Monday.

Jan 21
Objective: Margaret got wing. Got Rice, bread, potatoes, Darnel, etc. from what?
Everyone else was out. Dinner at home.
Tuesday Jan. 22
Laundry done
Fund at Green place
Objectives
Dinner at Home

Wednesday Jan. 23
Objectives
Finished (Wrote here: "Got the"
Made 2 copies,
Dr. Hulse 6:30-10 PM
after Tennis at #3
Lt 1st R+ 18
From 18) (From 20)
Took cab back west
ate at Schlee's 6 PM

Thursday Jan. 24
Adena 10 AM
+ Tommy
For Objectives, up
Lab and discussed content for Monday's course, common meals.

Friday Jan. 25
To dinner at Caffe Ratz
Shall Dinner at Dreyer's
Saturday Jan. 26
Work on Final Project
Return from Workday
Talk to Curriculum Counselor on Monday

Sunday Jan. 27
Prepare for Final Presentation
Curriculum Counsel
To Lunch at Sahara
kept at it
2 AM

Monday Jan. 28
9:30 Last Family Meeting
Addressed problems:
- Redi gym
- Room 102
- Monitor

Schedule for all:
3 School Meetings
Regular revisions
When to do electives
All together

12 Noon
Curriculum Counselor
Chair Head Opt. Position
Tuesday Jan 29

VISA extended thru June 1985
Did some shopping for picnic lunch to- morrow.

Hannah Alexa Davis visited S-8 1984
Had supper at A Propos

Tuesday took 274 bus from I H G over to Regan 1984

Hans tracked out 2 days ago- tried to talk 9:10 PM - no answer
Tommorow to Beer Sheba
Wednesday Jan 30

7:30 to Beer Sheba
Boekeh 204
Udan - on to Beer Gun's Grave
Good weather
Tour
2 PM Returned-
Rabi called - his baby is sick - stayed home -

Thursday Jan 31

Patacus Family arrived at City Hotel
(Fred heater - coat - clothes back - took photos) Dinner at hotel

Then to Hanuk Day
For coffee
Rain - storm
10 bed - 12 midnight
Friday Feb. 1

All day in Pukass

Return trip to estate

Back paid estate bill

Trip to cutting

Rain storm

Dinner at

Pukass

Dreger

Pukass’ friend

Edith Wilhelm

Had a good time!

Still rain - Thunder

Storm

Saturday Feb. 2

Pukass to estate friends.

It rained all day

Stayed home - cleaned up

Started planning

Sunday Feb. 3

Got boots!

Made out schedule

For remaining time

Talked to Lee in Paris

Lunch at Sheraton Ocean view

Ran into Zone

Stopped
Monday Feb. 4

To Jerusalem 28-3

Saw Heidi Sugarman
Dr. Joel Yaari
De Harowi Leka
Neurophysiologist
Who will teach at Tel Aviv 1st year students
Ate at New York.

Tuesday Feb. 5

Broke 1 book

To University for a

Cost: $24.00

Visit to Hadassah medical center.

Wednesday Feb. 6

Noon Coffee

1:30 Coffee

11/2 Noon Dinner with

Cheva from Kaput

Heard Herr Hansen
German Botschaft
Speak and play Flute
Friday Feb. 8
Train - Judith
made reservations
for Walter to Newbury
3/2 - Key to Newbury
for the Arriv 4/17 P.S.

Evening - Concert of
Performance of
Zoel House of
Int. Society -
that coffee sandwich after
Wendy.

Saturday Feb. 9
Zali, Talia and Ariel for lunch -
a lovely visit
Talia's father is
Loren Tenyes - 1st
violinist Toronto Symph.
Toronto Univ.

Sunday Feb. 10
Ten Lani Ettie Lichten -
Zalim - no rehearsals -
except see Yesho
Reform de in Berlin
Hair done
Dinner at Humber -

At home prepare
for season Rez
Dr. Monday 2/11
Monday Feb. 11

11:30 Final session w. Prof. Rozin.
Everything OK — is pleased with results that expect progress to be slow — TA is lacking the "right" people.

Pulakis family return from Italy.
Dinner at family at "Rouenaffe".

Tuesday Feb. 12

Gum surgery 10 AM
Dr. Goodman (Canada)
OK (Adrenal in 22)

Slept tree 4 PM

5. Pulakis took us to

anti stress 8-15 — finished
6:30 RT 24 LF
LT 20 LF

Dinner at 2nd floor
Wednesday Feb. 13

Agga came (Davie) at 12 - then Pilagos.
Had lunch at Habana Therap
Then to Weizman Institute Rechovot via Ris اله على ژیون where Dr. Is's City
Went up to my flat - drove home. Melba stayed
to Agga.
Pilagos dinner at Satara (treated at City hotel in Uncle Lou's
Room)
Late 10 pm, Melba came back. Pilagos took us home.

Thursday Feb. 14

3 days Ticked For Eilat

4:14 took laundry over schedule.
Went home. Did not feel too food.

(Called Pilagos 9 AM)
[They went to Bedouin market]
Saw at home
Called off Yochana. Did not feel good - also
Cups & Cold
Pagd left rent £350
By £7/13. Vaghe 3/5

Dinner at A Propos!! Something wrong to leg stomach!

Thunderstorm & Rain
Friday Feb 15

- Shabbat Dreger
- Went to travel
- Mr. Braunfeld
- Made reservations

Saturday Feb 16

- Worked on schedule
- Re-read letters from Epeka 9 + Germany
- Had dinner at home.

Friday Feb 15

- Left visa 0-19
- 29.00 Total: 125.00

Ticket: $814.00 per person
Total $814

1st class: $58

Total $1686.00

Should decide final leg of trip before Europe trip
Sunday Feb 17
Travel finished
Vis a Dr. for eye
Return Aug 9
Tel Aviv
Dentist - temp crown

Dr. Trester - start
Timothy - return

Sund 24 4.30 if 26 26/28
Chronic closed glaucoma may need laser dr.

Monday Feb 18
3-day tour to
Hebron
Hotel Caesar overnight
2/18 - 2/19
Walked to Aquincum
Dreya's stay at AACT
	rip via: Hebron, Bethlehan, Pillars of Solomon
She Boker - Ben Gurian's hut
Andat - City of Nabateans (Romans Byzantines)
Timna Valley - Solomon's Pillar
Rachel's Tomb
Tuesday Feb. 19
Eilat
Hotel Caesar
Lunch at Solomon
Dinner at Dragers at
Americana
Party at Red Rock

Wednesday Feb. 20
Return from Eilat
Bought 2 Stones
Visit City
Marine Museum
Aquarium
Underwater Tower
Coral World

Taba - Euphoric Border
Hotel 3 Star
Eilat - Old + New
Shopping - Tourist Center
Heights - Jordan
Border - Egypt
Saudi Arabia
Thursday Feb. 21

Lunch & Museum
Roshchild
Theater Hotel
(cold & windy)
Took laundry
Paid telephone
Got Borses
(Echelon)

Dinner Hugger
(picked up laundry)
Did my washing

Start sporting out
for botting &
shooting
February 23rd Friday

To_Traveller-
Mr. Brownstone
Recl'd 1st part Ticket
Left via Virginia
dr. Chase Wang refus'd
1600 - took up $2000
Final Date Home
May 10 AM

Took laundry
Dresses for Shabbat
Supper, waited home,

February 23rd Saturday

Started sorting rings out- things in boxes etc.
Cooked lunch
Supper at Apropos

Sunday Feb. 24

Started packing & sorting etc.
9:30 Dr. Xst took Impression for Crown
Return Sunday 3/3

5th Dr. 1st haste
Pressure will till P. Ovent
Wll see Dr. Ovent
3/5 11 AM
Dr. Lily Gutman
Virginia 410 4 12
052 535 7 OT
426 064 Home

1. Pilot O
2. Laser O

Treatment: silvering
in opening

Dr. Lily Gutman
Specialist in shape for bearing
on a

1/2 x 4 x

Monday Feb 25

Decided to cancel trip to Europe
Because of Page Problem.

Called German
Can refund ticket
Will send another ticket.

Saw Amanda
3-6 P.M.
Dinner — very good.
Monday Feb 25

Decided to cancel trip to Europe
because of Pope Problem

Called Gebühr
Cancelled ticket
Haven't heard cancel hotel

Saw Opera

2-6 Pig
2 Proger - very good

Dr. Lily Gutman
Yigal 404 13
0 52 85 35-71 OCR

426-064 Home

Dr. Trenzer
Timopol. Re.
MD in Berlin, London, Hamburg

What does Lager do 2

Dx Chronic
Harrow angle
Monday Feb 25

Decided to cancel trip to Europe because of Pole Prob.
Called Gelutak. Can rebook ticket when she cancels hotel.
Saw Ana deu.

2 - 6 pig
Dorcas - very good.
Tuesday Feb 26

Telephone out of order
Sold - Bought ticket
For Young Boys' Choir -
Thur. March 14th 8:30 PM

Dinner at Chinese Rest.
Cold - Rain
Wing

Wednesday Feb 27

Telephone still out
To University Bank
Discount, Bank accounts
To Office - Took Paul's
Pictures, Very Ticked
Paul. Will come
Towards. Very Cold
Prof. Rosen at Armour
for Dinner - Promising to
March 16th 7 PM. Sat.
7 pm to talk to students

At Dinner at Dan's
Cab driver - Dangerous
Cheated us

At Dresden 7:30
Frieze Called - Pelleas
Gidepoli - Siegfried
Brylita
Thursday Feb 28
Not so cold any more.
Margaret got well
Went to Jack & Tuck
Electrical - Yeon light in kitchen fixed
Telephone fixed

March 1, Friday
Cancelled Hotel 3/5-7
Picked up ticket for April 19-30
Slept in PM
Dinner at Dreyer's
Strawberries
Withdrew $200.00
For 1st time from bank account Barcard

March 2, Saturday
Day at home
Did laundry
Letter writing
Dinner at A. & P. met Commendable
Dinner at Apropo
Met Commendable
Spoke with Sabine
Atena Dars
March 3 61 Sunday

9:15 Dentist - Finished crown - all OK
$155.900 -

Express letter to Louis
Got and returned plane

Walter Widep called
New sunglasses for Grace
New small plates
Told hot shot for repair
Suzy - Cool - Kindly
Cats at Hashabik
Dinner at home

Bank withdrew 350
Cash 200 - Socks
Get check book

Letter to Nora Donahue

March 4 Monday

7 AM to Que
Dave - to watch

Amie - exerciser massage

Had good breakfast
Went to City Hotel re -
Sold our Wurl - got
Wrapping paper
Draped 'green plaid
Home - slept - I wrote
Card to Murphy
To film - Mike
Ate at Dine - Sf Hotel
Coffee maker - Hot shot
Broken for good

No Pile cast -
Only Prop - Tiptoe -
Diam 2 1/2
Tuesday March 5

11 AM Dr. Lili Gutman
Vigal
Alon St. 13
Herzliya 9
Tel. (052) 83871
S. H. Sl. 13
Do. 18
Continue propin Time + Diamont
Werne damage both sides
Appointment N. Apprey

1:30 PM

To Travels

have departure for 3/15, but no
return before 4/4. Wait
Called Romeo Days
Jackie called AI

Wednesday March 6

Took laundry
Grocery hair done
Dinner at Queen Place
Coffee cream schnitz - Ben Yehuda + Mendele
Took bus #60
Home + laundry

Started packing Bates

Very good impression
Thursday March 7th

Went to German Embassy for permits
Sent Mr. Cop to Checchio.

Cooked for Portofino.
Called Steve at 6:30 am about mailing two packages.
Dinner at home. Lunch at 1 pm.
Wrote Bernice Holman.

Friday March 8th

Week for trains.
Mr. Brownfield has

1. Leaving 13/17 10 AM
2. Return 4/1

 spoke with Allied,

Wrote to Mrs. Jonsgard, etc.
Went to play with Peter.
Picked up爲e at 6 pm.
Dinner at Sheraton.
Let out dinner for Jack & Rose

Dinner 6:30
Jack picked us up.
Teddy, etc.
Left at 11:30 PM.
Helped shop.
Saturday March 9
Read For paper
To students Report
Virginia
Called Josephine
WIll have dinner Monday

Lunch at Bagels
Served with fresh fruit, packing
Snack dinner at home
Called 205 re Wed. talk to students
and note on board

Questions
Did some packing
Copied from "Neurology"
For Monday March 11

Sundag March 10
Packing Bots
Irene came at plane and custom forms
We accompanied her to dentist

PM Habima Coffee Shop
Josephine Danzig
Tuesday March 12

11.30 - Frankfurt to Hamburg.
still uncertain.
Tel Univ Bank - instead account to office leave round.

Write off a package
Frame for P. Thie.
12.30 7:30
Robber attack Pocket Book.

Wednesday March 13

Paid last rent $350
in cash. Bought new Pocket Book - leather on 15 cent.
(5.000.00)

Lunch at 2nd floor
Smith to Red Cross.
Still upset.

Gordon - between
He got out Ben Young's
Dark Alley. Desisted.

Sudden attack from
» Back - Pilled on
Pocket Book - Pilled
just as hard. Shoted
he ran. Fell - shoted

Broke said not shad
What happened said
people across street.

We went our - they
are doing now say - now
Save me. Coffee. I called
Police our home!!!
Thursday March 14
Ordered cab for Sunday 6:30
Picked up tickets at 
igrant Chanada via car to visit 
felder repo
Dinner at Hatina Coffee Shop - "pigeon boy"
choiced 8:30 - good show

Friday March 15
Packing - to greg - Dave picked up presents
She hat at dressers took them about attack Home by cab

Saturday March 16
Packing 
Lunch at Ibu Givrol
Josephine called I called rozin - 
rei Kirker demonstration
met Hanaa David at kirker Malechii 
Israel demonstration for -
Out of Lebanon now
Took cab to promenade "talal" - met Rat - Arona For 
Dinner - was very nice -
Took cab home - FINAL PACKING
Leave to Morning 
6:30 Cab to Airport
March

Sunday May 17

I am ELAC called 10 AM flight is cancelled have 7:30 reserve called cab 3:30 3 PM

Cab at 9:30 to airport stayed arrived 3 AM

Eventually calibration at 5 PM in Munich 11:30

Snow

Pot reservations for 14:30 to Hamburg Wilhelm at station to their house for coffee and

Liquor talks coolest of families talked about 1933 - 1945

Left Big suitcases with Wilhelm to Basel hospital 9:30 to railway station first to Luxemburg 10:49
Monday March 18

Went to Basel Hospital for a check-up.

Breakfast at 8:30. Good.

Went to Skater Club.

Took Toys to Zeppeberg at 10:45.

No change at Zeppeberg.

Ferry back at 8:15 to Lugano.


Dinner 6 PM.

Took toys to Bod. 9 PM.
Wednesday March 20
At Bade Fischburg
Breakfast - to frame
Then drove to Linderer
Other sisters - had lunch with
Boat trip at
Timmer dorfer strand
Hotel Atlantis
Schiff Fur Klaus

Took 30 train back
to Hamburg -

Wagner Hotel
by Cab
Went to Wagner Hotel
for dinner
We depatured for London
1:30
Ran tool

Saw Baggage and
Wilhelm took us
to Wagner Hotel.

Thursday March 21
Boat trip -
Breakfast -
Move next door
to Schrumpf Hotel
Then Cab for

Lend - saw her
Dr. Home

Hoping for

So long to return Friday
for + rays.

3/22/85
Friday March 27

Stayed in Mr. Schmidt Hotel all night. Large room & warm.

Bath tub super

Room cold. No bottle opener. Slept good.

Went to Nickle and for dinner. Walked for ½ hour.

She is amazing.

Went to Nickle at 10:30 for lunch and long talk.

Took train to Hotel or Hope first at 4 PM.

Taped all spine tape to leg. Deposition.

Slept quietly. Room warmer.
Saturday 3/23/85

Went to get hair done at Grey.
10 AM - Went shopping. had coffee, bought some clothes at a hotel - slept.
3 PM - To leg up drive to Linz etc.
had coffee and cake.

Dinner (Trout)

Dance music. pretty and intelligent. 26 yr. old (1959)

Sunday 3/24/85

Breakfast 10 AM.

in Linz buying - Ernt + Rute Weite.

went out for a nice meal (rabah - exhibit)

lunch at Rodger's Chinese restaurant.

Las an hour at Rast for coffee. Went alone.

Telephone  - Scheff.

Hotel - Mieke + Wilhelm + Turke. Will stay 2 more months.

To Berger + Belzen.

to Ernt + Lisa. Played piano + sung songs.
Monday 3/25/85
Belsen - Bergen
Lunch at Hotel in Salto
10:30 bed at 10

Tuesday 3/26/85
At Ernst & Lisa's
Went home after 4 pm
Ernst drove us home - was three days light
Wednesday 3/25

Back in Hamburg
Wilhelm picked us up at 10 a.m.
From Schmidt Hotel - Cold Winds

West Downtown
Airline
Post Office
Bookstore
Dept. Store

Back at his house
4:30 - Coffee and dinner at

Talked - Hitler's time of destruction - Mother
What would she have done?
Thursday 3/28
Cold - Snow
Day off - Called Airline to finalize Jade - Lost Magnifying glass - New one
Letter from Joachim 4 pages
He got snow on his arm
Breit got Monitor back from Ernst - in package - got a new one
Went shopping - for gifts - will off crystal dishes to Leto & Silly

Friday 3/29/85
Bought service map for Edith's dresser.
Ate at (Burger) Block House - Rode bike - Wow!!!

Got flowers for Michle
Roses - Cut color went to her 12 noon had forgotten - Ok
Had lunch - slept - Coffee - Talked - Took pictures - Supper - Rain + Snow
Grew home 7:45
Breit slept 8:15
Saturday 3/30/85
Broke up haircut
Had lunch at Broct House - Soup - Hamburger - Orange Juice
Slept

Went to Wedding at 5:30 by cab
Had supper - brought small package for them
Arrived at 7:30 - Summer time - Look Picture - Home by Cab - Took Bar
Peter slept in car

Talked about Gene Haug Davis

Sunday 3/31/85
Paid bill after breakfast
$114.00 - and Travel Checks
250.00 - $100.00 for lunch
Packing leisurely
Left - Helen came to pick us up at 3 PM
Had coffee at 3 PM - Our crystal dish had arrived - had macaroni in it - Dog liked it very much - We have been the Parker Macarone bus from Bogota - can get a small one - look picture
Had an interesting conversation - Germans from France - Before leaving 1945 - Landlord
Monday April 185

Breakfast 7:45.

All packed. Cab came 9:30.

At Airport 10 4/17

Flight delayed to 13 (from 12:30).

Erna fell to 6 p.m.

Later group had food.

Landing 7:30. Feel air's

invited to call Miriam.

Short 14. Am Dam

Dress at airport out of order.

Large crowd awaited

for Tender relatives at

airport. 

Cab home.

Home at 8:30.

-- Wreath "Symphony."
Tuesday April 2

She shun was at 8:40
Money, paid to back 1 of 4
Then to Dr. Gatesman
Hand a note to young one
Continue to change to
Nepfane
30 mph 3+

While she weaker side effects but
Mind more expensive will try to reorder

Train ticket to Richmond from NY

Dressed out at home

Aimee picked up for April 3 of Brandy

Drew Hotel in London from poor

Dinner at 3rd floor
Walker home of fisherman faster more aware

Zali came 8:30

Three will be Dept. Party to woman

11 AM in

Dpt. young will have Pern

Of 6, 8 & 9, (can with)

Talked to justin Davis
Wednesday April 3rd

Had cake, wine, coffee.
Baphi made "speech.
Bob made "response."

Saw me liquer.

Bob made "speech over at 12 AM.

Died back to

He said bier.

Got suit-case brown paper had soup & chips,
balls, juice, fruit, glasses.

Back to Freshman packing.

Dinner at 7:30.

Hans & Ed's

Helmuth pleasant surprise.

Nora &

Miss Party Party.

Maggie & Yoke.

Charlotte, Baym, Mott.

Beer Dickstein.

Phil Bergorn

Adena & Warner.

Lac: Reid &

Secretary of Dean.
Thursday April 5
Picked up prescription
Packing - left day
at 9:15 am
Tour 2 packages
to post office
Dinner at Helm's
at City Hotel
Moved in to Room 401
(Too small)
Need to change
After dinner lunch chat
at Dan Hotel

Dodge April 5
Prep 3 a.m.
1. Pharmacy
2. Bank
3. Flower delivery
on Carter
4. Picked up flowers
5. Packing
6. Moved all
7. New Room 210
8. Shalom prepared
Reservations for May 1-9
Dinner at Dregen
- Ed & Rita
- Helen &
- Very nice
- 2nd - nice room & balcony
- Mid-midnight
- Field asleep

Saturday April 6
Slept at City Hotel
Carpent - nice room.
Went to Fishman Packet finished copies & took to every temple.
Dinner at Dregen
With Berhard & Helen &
Israelit & Helen &
Convened over views of Israel & Hebrew &
Rita

Our radio & tape recorder to Ed &? Want white?
Monday April 8

To AM - finished billet
Dinner - to Bank
Rail 53.34 a.m.
Telephone
1st Hanna came
finished packing
Lunch at Sheraton
- Hanna

Took Hanna to Irene
Then to Hotel - slept
Took things to Irene
Dinner at Dan
then to dressed
Last time to - chen
Helmut - at
Home at 9 to
Final packing
Tired
Thursday April 9
Leave 14 for Bonn (Köln) via Frankfurt. Barbara sucker up at 5:30. Colleen & I took cab to her house.

1985

Thursday April 16

Friday April 12
Left back to Bonn. Still Colleen & rar. - Barbara - broke off. Work - but better. Long poliitische-politische. Or the one yesterday. Cab to Rast Road St. Legging out 11:40 to Stacht [illegible].
Am in Bielefeld
1:30 - change
2:00
Am in Stettin again
2:30
Cordelia Koch at Stettin - Car
Cord - not friendly
derive reception
line up in a line
house - 2 rooms
Had Coffee & cake
- Ulla Vans

From my Waldschule - a pencil - very interesting person
Ulla & Cordelia focussed in her stories
Cordelia's sister came by
How the Abend was - talked to bed at 10:30
 Slept
Saturday April 13
Still raining
Had Lunch at
Krusel's Schinken
Trout - lyn & etc.
Eilsdorf
Walk in Tiergarten
in Eile dark
Drove home - Cold
Windy

Slept all of us
1 Hour +
Had Coffee + Kuchen
Talked about Past
Experience of
Fluchtzug from
Rosenbauer
Berlin to
Schönberg
UCLA Tour

Cissela has Son:
and 2 from German
1 boy 1 girl

Evening -
Talked more -
Saw News

Bought Brown Slacks
in Dept Store
Is in Bed up
in Evening

Cissela's Kohle
(sister Murnog)
has Daughter
& is Pilot.
Sunday April 14
We went by bus from Flachau - arrived in twm c Gisele -
Bavarian Bavarian Alps - Rain Wind Cold -
Walked through Schloss Park - Took 4hp
Afternoon at Yte
Brodzak - Mudra
Kreuzeren genma zu Worto - Radi - Rand trichfertigung -
Echternach 4
3060 Stadthagen - 75 33 32
075 21 33 32

Talked about PT in Germany and U.S.
60-70 schools - work for Private - Products
are the Sound Zeroes

Verbund can only request - Behorden of Stadt - decide what is
granted to school program.
Talked about
Vorpal & Voita's Method

Dre Zerobraker
Bavarian Bavarian Alps - Steplin -
Echternagh 4 - 1984

Naschmug - Wm Wile
1st Place - 2nd

Terry 54 - 1984
Lieber Gisela,

Du weißt, welche Gute und Wichtiges dieser Besuch bei Dir uns bedeutet. Dies Geschenk soll ein kleiner, aber der Ausdruck unseres Dankes dafür sein für diese sehr alte und sehr neue Freundschaft.

Deine Peter + Susi

---

Monday April 15

Visit to Uto Mudry
Clinic
Visit a - Bob or -
Agnes etc.
Went for Tickets
to Fants - Bus
Lunch - Black Adler
Shopping - Hartford
Half back - Vase - Rochester
For Walked home -
Coffin to Station
To Fants
Train to Paris on Wed. via
Koln 1st class
9 - 7 18 56
Stadthagen -
Nord
Wednesday April 17
Breakfast 8:15
Station 9:10
Train leaves 9:37
Gisela took us to the station—
farewell.
Bierfeld—Köln—Arrived 18:57
Gepäck is there—
took cab to
La République, Étoile
24 Ave. Can not t
1 de 1
380-75-60
Arrived 8:39
Called Nicholas 11v
Will see them tomorrow
Evening
Bäckerei—Dîner
Out—tired

Gave vase to Gisela—
she enjoyed it—

Tuesday April 16
Breakfast 2nd time—United Press—Neuau Dorothea—
Back
Got train at Black Adler—
Sleeped at Hotel Coffee
Flower for “Heute” News
Saw Dr. Gisela—
Called 11v me;
Arrival Paris—
Will take cab for
do hotel—Spot 680 (€ 65, 15)

Come vase to Gisela—
she enjoyed it—

Wednesday April 17
Breakfast 8:15
Station 9:10
Train leaves 9:37
Gisela took us to the station—
farewell.
Bierfeld—Köln—Arrived 18:57
Gepäck is there—
took cab to
La République, Étoile
24 Ave. Can not t
1 de 1
380-75-60
Arrived 8:39
Called Nicholas 11v
Will see them tomorrow
Evening
Bäckerei—Dîner
Out—tired

Gave vase to Gisela—
she enjoyed it—

Tuesday April 16
Breakfast 2nd time—United Press—Neuau Dorothea—
Back
Got train at Black Adler—
Sleeped at Hotel Coffee
Flower for “Heute” News
Saw Dr. Gisela—
Called 11v me;
Arrival Paris—
Will take cab for
do hotel—Spot 680 (€ 65, 15)
Thursday April 18

Day off — To Exchange

Airways — Ticket to London — Must try because of

Ferry attempt — Hotel C

Reservation

Walked along Arc de Triomphe

Champs de Elysees

Paris — Paris’s

Sun shining — People — Talking

Tuesday April 19 9:30

Tour of old Paris

Notre Dame Cathedral

Picked up Air Tickets

British Air Way to London — Time 4/23/85

Reservation Fort Court Hotel

London 4/23 - 4/30

Theater see Mouche

Boat tour on Seine 9 - 5 PM took Metro Home (10:30 out)

To pick up to take to his house in Neville

Dinner at 11

Vegetarian = Christians + Arabs

Hi — Laser Computer

Other change Notice - listed
Saturday April 20
Arrived in Paris at 6:00 pm.
Went by Metro to Moulin Rouge.
Dined at Spanish Tapas.
Got Italian Ceasar salad for lunch there.
Got home 2:30.
Slept.

Lift picked me up at 5:15.
Went to see Nicholas's mother.
Then to Nicholas's friend.
Before dinner - visit to Nicholas's friend's 
Mid. Dinner together down the street - simple restaurant.
Then took cab home.

Sunday April 21
Slept first. 9 - at BHF's. in Hotel.
Lift picked me up 10:45 with Nicholas.
Saw Saint Chapelle.
Lifted 3 days in Paris.
13th Century windows.
Palace de Justice.
Radical Egalite - Libert De - Egalite - Liberty.
Coffe and wine.
Had lunch at lift's apartment.
Then he took us to hotel.
Rush to Jewish Arquers - and Memorial Site - for Holocaust and 254 Jewish children deported from Center of Jewish Arquers. 1942.
Then went home to rest.
(He had orange juice in Jewish store) till 7:30.
Mrs. Nicole picked us up at 8 PM. Aperitif for dinner at 
Le Pressbourg. Bastian talked about trips in 
Europe for his work. We're visiting France and 
England. We'll be here for a week and 
will say goodbye to Nicole. I slept in 5 min.

Monday April 22

Free in Paris

Saw Monet - Renoir, 
van Gogh and other Impressionists. Was great. 
Had lunch at 1:30. Cooked French Modern 
Pots + Montmartre

Was interested in 
Got 50 new tracks +
Court Peronne.

Had dinner at 
Les Deux Îles near 
Champ de Mars - Chicken + Rice = Delicious. 
Called Irv. Packed. 6 role sept.
Tuesday April 23
Leave Paris for P.J. de Gaulle Airport
11:30 -> 11:30 (early flight)
Arrive Park Court Hotel 1 P.M.
Splendid room, lunch, slept.
Bike to Friedberg 6 P.M.- Pak Dinner
Theatre tickets for 2:30 Wed. April 24.
West Side Story, Her Majesty's
Theatre.
Listened to B. Britten's
Early score on radio.
Bakken split 6:00 A.M.
Wednesday April 24
Breafast, Old Vic, Twist
Grill (Charles Dickens Hotel)
across the street. Called
Uli Behrend.
Room 349.
Park Court 01-402-4272.

Thursday April 25
Free César Winder.
Walked to Oxford Street.
Kensington for a sty.
Got back.
12 Noon Easterly
Lunch at Hotel.
Talked to 4 P.M.
Took her to metro.
Walked around.
Dinner at Hotel.
TV - Rhinoceros.
Friday April 26

12:30 store was picked up to go on errands and it needs to be done.

1:30 Hair done at Millard's Dry. Store.

Bought 12:30 for 3.49 at Woolworth's.

Sat. night needed sneaker.

Walked alone.

Oxum cafe dance party receipt.

Need to call Medical Book Store.

Saturday April 27

Breath spent the night with Earnika.


For Mili Adele Jack must go back Monday.

Payment for finalizing purchase of 2 shirts.

Do nothing all day.

Dinner at Hotel.

Read loud.

Der Gedeichte Himmel
Sunday April 29

9:15 Breakfast
10:15 Cab
to Baker Street
Then the Subway
to Amherst
To visit Tim + Barb
Heidi Behren +
Johanna + Christy
almost 4 + 9 months

A lovely place and
lovely family...

Heidi — is very nice
OK — recognized effort
had remembered to
al - saw country
and Tim took us home
at 9 PM.

A Very Successful Visit

Talked to Friedel + Pamela on phone

Monday April 29

Greta called for tea +
Lavinia — talked about
the new

Went to National
Gallery — saw tactile
Dutch + French paintings.
Called used bookstore;
Renee C. Schwartz —
it out of print — will not
be able to send books to
Israel.

Get ticket for Cats
for tonight from
Hotel Theatre table.
Doubled, price $4.
Saw cab — wonderful
Tuesday April 30

Leave Condon to Heathrow 11 AM
Arrive 12 AM

Flight leaves 16:45
Arrive Tel Aviv 10:45 PM

Check in City Hotel

Letter from dive Stacey will pick me up

Wednesday May 1

Lake Breakfast
Called Zali
Dr. Roger Rosine died 2 weeks ago

Called Mrs. Rosine at 7:30 AM. She will call back Monday. Perhaps we can pick together. What now?

Zali will pick me up at 9 AM tomorrow. Told her Uni, lunch, dinner at 5:30.

Jodie called no room for Irene. Will meet her tomorrow. Will pick up Iren.
Tomb—Trees, Soup—
3 Children
Talked to Avon
with her—Cut Corners
for past. Wrote 2
Time 8:45—10:30

Thursday May 2
9 AM—Zac woke
Pick me up—Pete
All go to Bruce Baas
2
Ein Ha'ive

Lunch

Ein Yashar

Retirement Remains

En God:
Pores Meer

2/20/05
Mailed to:

2/4  Arthur Seidenberg
     inc. #25 - H # 763
     For Henry Sticker

2/18  Mrs. Zimmerman Card

3/2  Peer Keitel
     A.O. Box 4067
     Express

3/1  Stuart Cap on 21

3/2  Nancy Knowles

3/4  Nora Donahue (letter)
     Dr. Sutphin (rent)

3/7  Bernice Blumen (card)
     Jane Hard (letter)

3/10  Laurence Schwartz

Gaelle Monsieur

Ave Homer St.
Tel Ann

Prophet's 5 House
Frederick Crenfields
Herby York

3/28
Ruth: Dickstein 1-16-85
Nancy 1-16-85

Otto 1-19-85
Vanessa Roberts 1-19-85

Ivan Feinler 1-19-85
(Canada change in arrival 2-20) 1-19-85

Steven Gould 1-23-85
Bob Lamb 1-29-85

Called... 1-27-85
Told her about arrival about April 15

Bette

Jane/ Fench 1-31-85 re: March 1st
Stuart Logan 2 letters 1-31-85

Int. signed return form
Book's donations

Wolfgang 2-2-85 £5000
Jane Fench 2-3-85 £1000-1000

H. Weiser: bag 5-2-85